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Columbia's President Johu B. Duff (left) addresslDJl complaluts from

Dorms in trouble

In general, the Columbia community is enthusiastic
about its newest attraction, but the Chronicle has discovered friction coming from aU sides.
By Michel Schwartz
Eucwiv< Editor

Bethany Geisler
Corruf"l''lkfll

The Chronicle has learned that
Columbia's new residence center is

being bombarded by complaints
from insideandoutsideitsPrinter's
Row building.
Last week, the Printer's Row
Condominium Committee met
with Columbia officials to voice
frustration and concerns about the

When the residence center
opened with a 340-person
capacity, there was a long waiting
list. At this point, after only one
semester, 46 swdents broke their
leases to move out because of
problems with the dorms.
Those 46 students who signed
the contract in the fall were
obliged to stay the entire year.
Those who broke their leases and
could not find someone to replace
their space were asked to leave the
college.
Many residents say Director of
the Residence Center, Marie Kenney, is unavailable during
sc.hcduled office hours.
According to Kenney, "Most of
the students here do not go to the
resident assistants; they will not
seek that person out I'm another
layer and I have to make sure that
the first ones have been tried and
that I really am the last resort"
Residents are also angered that
Photo by Brad Wilkerson
Kenney keeps a cat in her apartthe Printer's Row Condominium Committee.
ment when residents can be kicked
residence center.
guest ofa swdent from a dorm win- out if they are caught with pets in
"We get woken up about one, dow. The $1,000 bill for the their dorm rooms.
"It is typical for directors of
one-thiny in the morning, right window was scm to Columbia
when students are getting out of the
The PRCC also expressed con- dorms to have children, spouses,
bars," said Jerry Singer, a resident cern that the problems surrmmding pets or any number of things," said
of the Donahue Building, 727 S. the center may cause the area's Columbia's Provost/Executive
Vice President Ben Gall "That's
property value to drop.
Plymouth Court.
The meeting was a result of part of the trade off in order to gel
The PRCC complained about
SIUdents screaming at all hours of months of complaining by the anyone to do the job."
But the standards aren't the same
thenight,linesinthepaddnglotfor PRCC to Columbia's adthe pay phone. false fire alarms, ministrators since the residence for students. Last November, film
major Antoine Johnson was
drum playing, drug activity and center opened last September.
under-age drinking.
The college spent $1.5 million to brought before Columbia's judiOneoftheneighborspresent,Jim renovate the historic Lakeside
Lorvenz, said his window was shot Lofts apanment buiding. The cost See Dorms
with a BB gun a month ago by a for each resident is $4,100 a year.
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Aid cuts hit home . Minority faculty hiring
By Aaron}. Vanek
Corrapondnll

For example, the Illinois
Monetary Award is reducing the
$3,500 maximum amount by as
much as 5 percent.
On the federal side, the Pell Grant
has decreased from $2,400 two
years ago to $2,300 for the current
academic year.
"It's a sad
scenario,"
Olino said.
"People in my
generation
managed to get
their education
without a lot of
debt.
Now,
we're looking at
our children becoming indentured servants to get
an education."
Almost half of Columbia's 7,400
students receive some form of
fmancial aid, he said. Of those silldents, about67 percent acquire an
education loan.
SIUdeniSsaythecutscomeatatime
when their financial needs are rapidly increasing.
"I will probably have to lake out
a loan if I want to continue my
education," said Dawn Ewasiuk, a

Columbia siUdent Bill O'Donnell's
quest for a college education has
sunk him $8,000 in debt Now in his
fifth year, O'Donnell is applying for
more loans to
graduate.
"It's not bad,
compared to what
other people have
borrowed," he
said.
O'Donnell is
among a growing
number
of
Columbia's
7,400 students
who must rely on loans to finance
the majority of their education after
acripplingseries ofrecent stateand
federal budget cuts, according to
college administrators.
Some Columbia seniors are facing
graduation with thousands of dollars worth of loans and no jobs.
"Some students have as much as
$40,000 to pay back," said Mark
Kelly,acting dean of swdents. "It's
not a pretty picwre."
John Olino, financial aid director,
has aeen a decline in student
financial aid on the federal and See Financial
lillie levels for the past three years. page2

"Any debt for
those entering the
workforce has to
be a heavy burden
to carry."
John Olino

By Alphonso Myers and
Tracy Roberson
514/f Writers

Columbia College is pushing to
increase the number of minority
full-time faculty members, campus
sources say.
President John Duff is sending
out the message "loud and clear"
for department chairs to conduct
searches 10 hire more minorities,
especially Latinos.
Currently, the college has four
Latino instructors in the Art
department, one in the Film department, one in the English
department and one in Liberal
Education.
However, there is not one fulltime Latina teacher.
"If we are going to be fulfilling
our mission at Columbia, we need
a more diverse faculty," said
Photo by B~ Willtenoo
Madeline Roman-Vargas, assisAssistant Dean of Student Life Madeline Roman Vargas.
tant dean of student life.
Roman-Vargas is the college's African-American, Asian and commitment here to create a staff
highest ranking female administra- Latino instructors make up 21 per- that is reflective of the student
cent of Columbia's approximately body."
tor.
Currently, 36 percent of
"1l1ere is a great need for stu- 800.member faculty, up from 16.7
dents to have someone to look up percent in 1992, according to Paul Columbia's 7,400 of students are
to in the college environment," she John son, director of Human minorities.
Tim Densmore, a minority fullsaid. "Minority instructors in the Resources.
"We' re way above the national
classroom help to break down
average for minority full-time See Minority
negative siCreotypes."
Fa the 1993-94 academic year, faculty," Johnson said. "There's a page...2
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Minority
frompagel
time teacher in television, said he
sees Columbia's efforts to make the
faculty more ethnically diverse.
"The numbers have definitely
grown," Densmore said.
In his television classes,
Densmore tties to be a role model
and reach out to African-American
males. He shares his work experiences, he said, "to prepare them
for what it is like to be a minority
in the real world."
Kodjo Yeboah-Sampong, a history instructor, said students don' t
tend to look up to AfricanAmerican teachers. "Individuals,
such as Michael Jordan and
Michael Jackson are typical

African-American role models," he
said. "The presence of African
American instructors is critical because students lhen can be exposed
to different types of role models."
Nationwide, progress is being
made in the hiring of minority fulltime faculty, fedcml data shows. In
!991-92, 12.3 percent of the
nation's full-time professors were
African-American, Latino, Native.
American or Asian-American, up
from 1l.S percent two years earlier.
African-Americans made up 4.7
percent of the faculty on a national
basis in 1991, compared with 4.S
percent in 1989 and 4.1 percent in
l98S, data shows.
Columbia joins other colleges nationally that bave come under
pressure in recent years to build

facultieathatareethnic:lllydlW~~e,

Many of those inldtudaal ~
reported limited suceea In~
ing and retaining minority facukyt
Columbia's Paul Johnsolllllid •
pool of available and qualified
minorities tends to be small.
said it's tough 10 lure~
away from high payingjobl to-*.
The salary of many Columbia
full-time faculty memben falla between $30,()()().$40,000 a ~.
Johnson said.
Other college adminiatraton
complain that m:ruidng miDority
professors is a game ~ IIIUiiell
chairs. They say they cad
ing each other's minority ICbolln
and battling for the few now
minority doctorate holden wbo
enter the job market CICh yw.
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ATTENTION J-STtJJDENTS
Applications for the 1994-1995 John Fischetti Scholarship are now
avallable!

STOP BY THE J-DEPARTMENT FOR AN APPLICATION

Caroline O'Boyle
Wbosbels:
Caroline is the director of Career Beginnings at Columbia College.
She has been at Columbia since 1987.
What her job is:
Careec Beginnings is a program that assists high school students from

~·Clemente and.DuSable to make a -tion from high school,
enhea-to work or college. The program targeiS those who are academically average. Caroline works with them through theirjunior and senior
years, and well after they've graduated from high school. "We come
down to the campus sevcml times each month and hold a series of
wortshops on how to be a good high school student, how to be a good
college student, how to make important decisions, how to get a good
job and how to be a good communicator." Caroline also helps students
locate summer jobs and even find mentors.

Full-time Columbia students who specialize in print journalism or
broadcast journalism, photojournalism, editorial art or political
cartooning are eligible for a scholarship. Awards are basedupon merit,
fmancial need and service in the student's specialty area.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MAY 10, 1994

The

Education:
Caroline has a B.A. of Science in Speech from Northwestern University and has nearly fmished an M.A. in teaching at Columbia College.
View on educatJon:
Min terms of the students we work with, when they hear 'stay in
school' there may not be much in their school that excites them, so they
don'tsee the point of going to a class where nothing is really happening.
Students need to be challenged and they need to start thinking about
how they can affect what happens to them. They need to stan taking
control of their own education."

Advice to students at Columbia:
WStan to see how an invidual can really affect their enivromcnt.
Columbia is a place where there are so many opportunities to do lhings.
I think that students grumble about the place where they are. One of the
things we do in Career Beginnings is visit many different college
campuses such as University of Illinois, Northern, Southern, Eastern
and we' ve been to Atlanta to visit some historically black colleges. I
thinlc it's important to keep your mind open to the opportunities that
this college has. Keep expanding your world-view. Don't shut something out because it doesn't already fit with lhe way you think."
Bat part fA her job:
MBeing able to take some of that vague hope that exists within some
of thete Jtudents and help them to define a plan for how to realize it"

Pbilolophy on Hfe:
"Take time to enjoy the things that hlppen every day. You ahould

enjoy things as they come. Always be willing to try new things. Keep
expanding and always be willing to take in a new idea, pursuit or
hobby."
Film BeaJnnlngs:
Caroline recently went to New Yorit to be in a friend's video. "It was
IIOI'nething I' ve never done beforc,so it was intereating to be able to act
in an independent project." Caroline played the lead role.
Projecta:

A current project of Caroline' 1 iM/1UJO/) - a hydroponic garden in
Rogus l'ark, where Jcary-grcen vegetable• and herbs arc grown for
people who have HJV or Aid~. The garden started 01 an art project

i ~ trying w urrungo w huvo u
garden in.u.lled in the lfoAin AnncA during Aid~ Awarcncn Week In
April.

Salutes Black
History
Month.
WE'LL HELP
YOU EARN
$30,000 FOR
COLLEGE.
Now the Army can help
you earn more than ever
before for college, if you
qualify... up to $30,000
with the Montgomery GI
Bill Plus the Army College Fund.
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn
money you need for college an develop the
qualities that will help
you s ucceed once you
get there.
For more information,
call your local Army
Recruiter.

throuil! Sculpture Chicago. Caroline

By Denim! Zenere
1!4wrtiMI"M

Ml'""K"

Columbia~id Uii!O'si:llillltion

Financial

from the college's general operafrom page 1
ing fund to assist studeuts for the
palt-time sfuderlt'EwlWult'SIIld'She 1'm-94 .academic~- Tbe aid
worked two jobs last summer to Consists of gnints, ~ailil
save for college, but it won~ t -be. work.-aid positions. -. .• , .
enough. .. .. . . .. . '
Educalor'S ~. liowever, tbat the
Fa the 1993-94 academic year, lUi- threat of huge college loans may
scare
away some students who Wll1t
bat atColwnbia wilhoutfeesis$6,800
a year,an increase eX S.S pat:ent fran an education but can't afford iL
Students like sophomore
last year. Q:cupants of the Residence
Hall pay an lllk1itialal $4,(XX} a year. Nasbawn Randle agree. Sbe'a al''Even with our modest tuition in- ready $6,000 in debt and needs
creases, the erosion of grant aid is further assistance . Mllmow I'm not
forcing students to take on addi- going to be getting any more
money," she said. Nasbawn fears
tional debt," Olino said.
ln response to financial aid CUts, her future doesn't look too briPL
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And Radi01Sound Department
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PRESENT

cial board because be kept an
iguana in his room. The board
slapped Jolmsoo wilb a $25 fine
and 27 boors of commmity service.
The Cltrolliele found that a big
problem appears to be a break
down in communication. Administrators, public relations
people and many residents direct
all questions and problems to Kenney. But Kenney maintains that
inquiries should begin with RAs. If
that doesn't wort, the next step is
to see the head R.A., lben the resident council committee, then the
director's assistant, Victoria
Laugbin. If all else fails, Kenney' s
door is open.

"Turning A Job ,Into A Career"

RADIO
t·fii·1
CAREER DAY

MARCH 3

from I :OOpm until 4:00pm
FIRST HALF • PANEL DISCUSSION • 1:OOPM·2:30PM
FERGUSON THEATER
PANEL:

Sport• Hoat for WM.AQ • a
• Spor t-a "" Hucf"dle•
Advertieing

The residence center handbook

statesthateveryfloorbasaresident
assistant whose job it is to supervise students. In addition, a
Resident Council Committee, consisting of a resident from each
floor, meets on a weekly basis to
address issues brought up by the
·residents they represent
Someofthe sllldents interviewed
are satisfied with conditions at the
dorms.
Rich Kuban, a junior, said,
"Some of the policies people say
are unreasonable are fairly
reasonable. Compared to some
colleges, it's laid-back here."
According to Sarah Johnson, "I
like it because it's so convenient
being close to school There has to
be some kind of rules to maintain
order."

Ag ency

Pr eeident

Radi o St. a t ion Owne r
a nd Street Aeporter
Pro9raa

01 rector.

WLUP

SECOND HALF · RECEPTION & TAPE liSTENING · 2:30PM-4:00PM
FOLLETI LOUNGE
Hear and meet professl on11s from lhe areu of voice over,
programming, production, news and sales.
~

to R.S.V.P., call Career Planning and Placement
(312)663-1600 Ext. 280

DON'T 'MISS IT!
Director of tbe Residence Center Marie Kenney.
Before moving in, students
happy with either the screening
receiveatourofanicelydecor'ated
process or the way his suitemales
model apartment, but when they
was selected. "My roomma1e was
movedin,sornesaytheyweredisthe complete opposite. We had
appointed.
considerable differences and notb~
When Bill Miedona went on bis---·ing in common." - ,
Despite the criticism, Gall said a
pre-placement tour, he was shown
lot bas been accomplished at the
one of the penthouses on the
seventh floor, which are generally
center during the nine months it bas
given to older students.
been open.
q::~was.a,really.nicely fwnisbed
.----'- '..J"c:.....'....:.._ ___;...._~
room," said Miedona. "Very nice
tables and chairs, glass dining
I.
room table, kitchen tiles were
newer and nicer, but I was told this
wouldn't be the furniture in my

Other students say they feel
Columbia bas chealed them.
One student, who wishes to
remain anonymous, said she had to
sign a. con~t andyay !l .S~
deposit up froGt be(ore she coUld
receive her handbook. when she applied for the spring, 1994 semester.
Kenney said the handbooks were
not printed in time to give out with
the applications when the first room."
semester began.
Miedona also says he wasn't

READ THE
0

"REPORTING THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN STORY"
With a Studl!nt Tribute to Medgar Evers
...;-:"~CJ

)J

•

featuring

Warner Saunders
WMAQ-TV News Anchor

Wilma Randle
Cbica~ Tribune

.......

Attention All Students!*
Create a project for AIDS Awareness Week and

YOU CAN WIN $300!

To inform the school community about the deadline~ of AIDS,
Columbia College is sponsoring: .

AIDS Awareness Week

Get involved by creating an AIDS Awareness project in one or the following categories:
• performance
• electronic media
• print media
• visual
TI1c top three enlries in each category will win the following cash awiii'IIJ:

Salim Muwakkil
New Times

Mary johnson
Chicago Sun-Times
and more...

hurs., March 3rd, 11:00 a.m
3rd Floor-Faculty LoungefTORCO
624 S. MichigJn 1\ve-.

1st prize: $300
2nd pri7.e: $200
3rd prize: $100
All students subr., itting projects wiU receive a certificate of participation. AU JI'Ojects will be displayed
ia the Works in Progress gallery <luring AluS Awareness Week.

. . Crlleria:
All projects wiU be judged on the following:

accuracy
artistic impression
clarity of expression
content
originality
Submiuers must incl01de their name, major and phone number at the end or on the back ofthe project.
Winners will be notf/lt!d by phone.
·

Deadline: 5:00 p.DL, April 15, 1994
All entrieS must be submilled to the Institute for Science EdUCition and Science Communication,
Columbia College, Suite 1400, 624 S. Michigan
For ldditlonal information, call (312) 663-1600 xl80
•contest open to all siiMlt!llls c!IIT'tntly tiiTOIItd Ill Collllflbla

ATTENTION!

Submit your letters to the editor today! Bring submissions to suite 802 of the Wabash
building before 5 p.m. on Mondays fornextweek's issue. Please limit your submissions
to one typewritten, double space page. Pleape include your name and telephone number
for verification purposes.
Remember, Milforlty Spetlk'Out is a forum for you tb express your opinions from
a minority's point of view.

~!ce~g~.£!!~e2~rib£!~e~~~!~.l~e~

the Chronicle and whether you' ve enjoyed it or complained about it,
now's your chance to be a part of iL We are looking for students to be
free lance writers, photographers and cartoonists. You don' t get paid,
but who doesn't need dips? We also need someone to distribute the
newspapers on Mondays. For that, we will pay.
If interested, call The Chronicle office at (312) 663-1600, ext 343 or
stop in. We're located in Suite 802 of the Wabash building.

~--------------~
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Celebrating Black History;
Behind the scenes With Spike Lee
By Matt Kurten
F"'tvrt: Edilor

The acclaimed and outspoken,
African-American producer, director, writer and actor Spike Lee
came to the Chicago Cultural Center for an interview with noted film
critic Gene Siskel to discuss nothing less than the road Lee has taken
to success.
A product of an upper middleclass family, Lee said his purpose
in life came to him very early.
"I was pushed in an artistic direction," Lee said. "Early exposure to
the arts gave me direction. From
there, I knew I was on a mission."
Lee is a fourth-generation
graduate of Morehouse College in
Atlanta, Ga, and his determination,
perseverance, focus and influential
family have made him respectable.
However, Lee still feels that he
"slipped through the cracks," citing
the shockingly low number of
blacks in the ftlm industry.
Lee !B'llised the broadcast media
as a way to send his recipe for sue-

Gene Slskel talks to Spike Lee at the Cbkago Cultural Center.

cess to blacks who think they don't
h?v~ :1

chance to get ahead in the
United States.
"You can't let people deter you
from your goals," Lee said. "Artists
should be judged by their body of

Africa

worlt."
·-..:.
He insisls that too many people
have judged him through his
notoriously active voice on societal
iSSUC!'. such as racial equality and
minority hiring. "It's a miracle that
blacks haven' t been burning down
America every day," Lee said,
paralleling slavery in North
America to the Holocaust of World
War II as an example of how
groups that have bee n discriminated against have held on to
their past to learn for the future.
"Whites should feel lucky that
blacks have such a short memory,"
~ .ee said. His auention and d forts
w light a lire under the African·

American community have made
him a living martyr for the adva,ncement of blacks in America.
Siskel continued the interview
by asking Lee about his future as an
artisl
Currentlr. Lee is working on his
latest project, a film titled Cl-ooA:·
lytt. Siskel was very ·deferrant
about wanting to know anything
about the film before its release, so
Lee only said that Alfre Woodard
was the leading lady.
With nowhere else to go, Siskcl' s
query led Lee to his past films such
as She's Go/14 Hav1 II, Mo' Better
Blues and Do The Right Thing.
Lee appeared anxious to discuss the

budget, low-gross films have
proved Lee's point. De nzel
Washington is cast in an entirely
different light,,according to Lee.
"Denzel took a pay cut of ooe million dollars for the role of Malcolm
X. To me, that is more admirable,
taking a tougher role for leu
money. It was true professionalism."
Lee has recently shown interat
in teaching his craft to others.
"There is and has been no bet!«
time to be a filmmaker, whether
black or white," Lee said. If givco
the chance to profess his
knowledge of film making to
others, Lee said he would con..
centrale on, "the demystificaUon of
filmmaking." He believes that 100
many people are scared of
filmmaking as a profession because
the fmished product looks so complex on the screen. In essence, Lee
seems anxious to receive competition from young artists trying to
make a difference in his profession
and has set up his own movie boule
in the Fort Green neighlxxhood of
Brooklyn for that purpose. However, Lee advises against planning
on success without exceptional
'cal
·
f
his
film
''The
writing
muSJ sconng o
1 s.
Finallsltills·discussed his goal of
score is the last thing added to a
t
Y. Lee
film. • Lee said. "It is so·ilhp'oitant ·milking a >film ab.<!!Jt ~n~- , .
for the emotional gearing of every though he does not yet have a Siiirj
scene."
line for the movie. Lee is also planWhen asked what he thought of ning to spend eight days in the
theactingc:arcenofWealeySnipes - Chicago neighborbood of H~~
.
and Denzel Washinliton, two lead- Piuk this spririg'to fiim·H
fcfiC'JJ~Y
ing men from three of his movies, . an upcoming o,ne-hour pilQt. to be
Lee'sresponseswereunequlvOcaJ: ai fed on tss:'Ge-encourages
He feels that Snipes has turned' into anyooe intecested in filmmaking to
a big-time, money-hungry actor comeoutfortheshootingandhints
who is willing to take any role as that persistence in that kind of setlong as he gets paid. He feels that
Snipes' best roles were in Jungk
F1v1r and Mo' BIIUr Blu11. Since
then, roles in Pas11nger 57,
Demolldott Matt and other big-

scene

comes alive at Field Museum

By Julie Miller

troubled by Allah's request, he

Cormp<mdnd

agreed to perform the sacrifice as a
sign of his obedience. But just before

An African Safari is on Chicago's
Lake Shore Drive.
Don't be surprised to see a hippo,
a zebra or even a giant giraffe.
It's all a part ofa new exhibit called
AfricG at Chicago's Field Museum.
The exhibit opened in November
in honor of the Field Museum· 8
I OOth anniversary and is now a permanent attraction.
Africa is much more than hippos
and zebras. It •8 a wild and wonderful adventure that takes you to far
away people and places with colorful costumes and customs.
The adventure begins in Grand Yoff,
a suburb of Dakar in West Africa.
In Grand Yoff, we mee t
Marietou, a Senegalese woman,
and her family. They welcome us
to their home and traditions. The
display ncludes life-sized black
and whi :e photos of the family
memben against colorful displays
with autliCntic fabrics, tools, utensilll, fum ture and artifacts.
Visitor 1also learn about t/>-:. tradition ofTabasl<i, a reliu; ~os holiday
celebrate<: ~:: ;;..; 1irst day of the
I Oth lunar month.
"According to the Kordll, Allah
asked Abraham to sacrifJCC his only
son. Although he was deeply

Abr.tham began the sacrifice, Allah
told him to offer a sheep inslead,"
reads a sign in the exhibit
From Dakar, visitors tour the
grasslands of Cameroon, which
begins with a huge color
photograph of the Royal Palace of
the Banuum people. It's rich with
religious and ceremonial artifacts
and history.
The tour turns to another room
where video displays and an ac·

tual-size model of a ' melting
furnace shows how AIt" an ancestors used the smcltiut· process to
make metal tools.
Still anotherscction,.4dap/atiottS
and F.nvlronments, explores large
animals of the Savanna and hosts a
display about Africa's Great Rift.
At tlll.l camp of a scientist, visitors
le ar~ about the antelope, hippopotamus, rhinoceros and giraffe.
There is even a life-sized model of
giraffe guts, which are more than
half a football field long.
As visitors walk through the Rift,
samples of stuffed wildlife appear
on video.
The next part of the exhibit is
Caravans Across lhe Sahara,
where we see an oasis, a water well,
a goatskin tent and ceremonial
Pbolo by Jobo Wcinateill, 1993
clothes made from camel skin.
Africa's role in the slave trade is part of African-American heritage. ing additional informative
the exhibit's fi nale. It's a spellAccording to a Field Museum presentations. For details, call the
binding display of a holding cell SfJOkc.'>lJCI'SOfl, the $4 million exhibit museum at (312) 922- 9410,exten·
where Africans awaited the auc- represents a collaborative effort sion 351.
tions to transport them from Africa. among African and African-American
The Field Museum,locaiCd atl..ako
Also on view arc photographs of scholars, many oC whom are ll8ITIIIOrs Shore Drive and R<lQ!Ievelt Road, Is
actual advertisements of the sales and designers oC the displllys.
open 9 a.m. to p.m. daily, Gencnl
and stories about escaped slaves
For more information, several admission is $S f<r IIWits and $3 for
and tools the Africans used to work books about Africa and African- children,SIIldcntsandscniors. ~
out their lifetime sentences in American culture are available in the sion is free on Thulsday.
museum •s book store.
America.
The exhibit concludes with a slide
In celebration of Africanshow on African folklore, known American Heritage Month this
and unknown heros - all a rich February, the museum is schedul-
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Sam pong talks literature Making his mark
By Matt Kurten

Fmturu Editor

African; 80 percent of all Cubans
Known professionally as Stephen
can trace their descent to Africa. ·
"In Remembrance of Arturo Marc and legally as Stephen Smith,
Schomburg: The Latino Nexus in this Columbia College full-time
the Literature of African photography faculty member is
Diaspora" will be presented by currently displaying a portfolio of
Jo se Lopez from the liberal his African-American societyeducation department on Tues- based works at the Museum of
day, March 1, from 12:30 to 2 Contemporary Photography, 600
p .m . in Hokin Hall. Many S. Michigan Ave..
Marc received his B.A. from
enslaved Africans, who were
brought to Puerto Rico, came Pomona College in Claremont.
CA.,
in June of '76. He then .,
from various nations in West
Africa. In defining the term received his M.F.A. from Temple
African, we need to look at the University's Tyler School of Art in
culture and realize that many May of '78. At Temple, Marc
Puerto Rican customs, music and studied under the likes of William
food came traditionally from Larson, Michael Becotte and Jason
Africa. Literature Week will at- Tannen.
tempt to help recognize these
facts and is dealing with the
legacy of African descent in the
Americas.
"Learning about African limture
is a way of enriching one's
knowledge," said Yeboah-Sampong. "Africans have given more to
the Americas than people are likely
to admiL We must make an attempt
to fiU the gap in American education
culture. Africans have more to conlribute than rap music and gangs."
Columbia offerfo courses in
·African literature, but according to
Yeboah-S3!Dpong, more courses are
needed, such as Latin-American
Literature, to fully achieve a sense of
,
all type of li~.
A wide range of events wiJ! be
held during Literature Week, inclu!fing readings by faculty and
students, black theater workshops,
African folktale and several
tributes and presentations. Information is posted outside the Hokin
Gallery in the Wabash building
regarding times and dates.

-

Photo by

Kodjo Yeboah-Sampong Is a Liberal Education teacher and
coordiDator of the Literature Week for Black IDstory Month.

By Laura Otto

would be a great disservice to
people to be unaware of African
Literature. Students from every
Columbia continues its fes- major could only benefit from an
tivities this week for the African expansion of their horizons and a
Heritage Celebration with Litera- better understanding of literature
ture Week, giving students and wriuen by African authors.
faculty members a chance to ex- The ideas presented in Literature
press their ideas about what it Week will try to deal with more of
means to be African by providing the similarities, rather than the difnumerous presentations about ferences. between African literature
literature by African writers.
and other types of literature.
The JAonth pf February is. CQm- ~JJne o( the"highlights lined up foc
monly known as Black HIStory Literature Week is a presentation
Month, but it is confined to called, What Is A/HI:4 to Us: A Becelebrating the history of African- dejfnldono.fiMA,fricQIIDiospora by
Ameri~ AcEordinj_to ~pdj9 . IW~ E,.K\\(Bka',Senah, from 'the·
Yeboali:Sampoog, the coordmator University ofWestlndies in Trinidad.
of Litera~ Wee!l;.l!le P.qrJlO~ p,f.. 'Jllll ~ will take place on
the African Heritage Celebration is Thursday, Marclr3 at 12:30 in·Holdn·
to avoid the exclusion of those of Hall Senah will.disclw the definition
African descent outside of the of an African pemn and will explore
United States, such as those living the meaning of the term "African dein Latin America.
scent."Forexample,onedoesnotneed
Yeboah-Sampong asserted that it to be born and l3ised in Africa to be
Stilff WriUr

- .-

'-~.::·-

-

-
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Stephen Marc
Untitled, 1988

•
Hokin Gallery
Art shines m
By Matt Kurten
FeatvraEdilor

Deoodra Cotton. Columbia senior
and F'me Arts llll\ior. a&! had two
paintings on display- an untitled oil
on canvas and another oil on canvas
called "Beach Scene." Cottoo said she
sees a pan of hetSelf in her worlc. "I
want [people] to relate to my arL I
want them to understand whereI come
from." Sbe feels that art is a catalyst
for togetherness, a way to unify all
people because everyone sees something they can relate to in arL
The exhibit featured paintings,
drawings, videos, photo portfolios
and an extremely interesting cartoon strip that highlighted the
professionalism of artist Patrick

King. Other artists with work on
display included: Debbie Grant,
Angela Ford, Cheryl Thompson,
Lisa Staples, Baramesi, Salema
Cobb, Jake Howard, Beatrice
Turner, Angela Treadwell, Bryant
Treadwell, Marcus White, S. J.
Woodard, Danielle Tate, Felicia
Green, Patricia Cohen and Eldridge
Gray.
"Art is considered a non-practical
way to highlight African-American
heritage, but people need to understand that art em bodies black
heritage just as much as other esteemed fields like business, medicine
or accounting," said Binion.

The overload of interest and participation
in
the
first
African-American student art exhibition in the Holdn Gallery was
tremendous.
Event Coordinator/Curator McArthur Binion, a first-year
Columbia instructor, is thinking
about making it an annual event for
African-American Heritage
Month.
Binion started the program out of
curiosity. "I got a printout of
African-American art students here
• Columbia and wrote to them inquiring about their interest in the
event." Binion said.
The willingness to participate
was outstanding, so Binion invited
all of the perspective artists to his
bouse for dinner to discuss their art
llld the evenL
Columbia sophomore Rachel
Robinson had two paintings on display. "My community affects my
lit. My point is to uplift people
tbrough my work," Robinson said.
She said there are many AfricanAmericans in Chicago and
lbroughout the country that are
willing to relate their everyday experiences through art to define
African-American heritage in their
own eyes. "I'm glad that Columbia
baa recogoiz.ed African-American John Stephenson admires photographs part ofthe Aflrlcsm-.1\rnleriican
llUdent art and I hope that this event
Art Exhibition on display at the Hoklo Gallery until March 3,1994
Ia back next year."

Stephen Marc
Twin children painted white on the day of the Homowo Festival's
Parade of Twins.
Primarily a fine art oriented street photographer, Marc's intent is to
explore the world's interactions and gestures and their relationship to
the definitive images of society through the camera's eye. To accomplish this, Marc has travelled to Ghana, Jamaica and England.
Marc drew great insight from his travels and explains that he went to
Ghana in August of 1988 because it was a major port for slave trade, a
former British colony and the first African colony to gain independence. Marc also has many friends in Chicago's large Ghanaian
community.
He centered on the antiquity, tribal identity, family bonds, rituals and
ceremony of the Ghanaian people. "The strong feeling of community
and the activity of street life reminded me more of certain parts of
Chicago than Jamaica or England. For me, it was a blend of culture
shock, deja vu and the familiarity of home," explained Marc. The trip
to Ghana also uncovered clues to Marc's own identity as an AfricanAmerican.
For nearly a decade now he has concentrated on the black community
in Illinois, primarily on Chicago's South Side. Grants and fellowships
such as Focus Infinity's Changing Chicago Project, an Illinois Arts
Council Fellowship, and the Eli Weingart Chicago Grant from
Automated Concepts and the Friends of Photography have allowed him
to continue his documentation of black culture.
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Sometimes, there's nothing on
For a quick meal at a low price, one of the most popular places for
Columbia students is the International Deli Express. Located across the
street from the Wabash campus, the establishment offers one of the
most diverse menus in the area.
I've eaten here since I came to Columbia three years ago and when
they say international, they mean it. Various delicacies, such as jalapeno
hush puppies, pizza puffs and egg foo young, are available. Food styles
range from Chinese to Thai, Greek and Mexican. Nothing on the menu
is over $5.50.
Today, instead of going for my usual order of vegetarian fried rice, I
opted for the all-American cheeseburger and fries, which set me back
S 1.45. As I enjoyed this tasty treat, I listened to five cooks frying burgers
and anything else they could get their hands on. Woks banged against
the f.a <-top stove and the five spoke a language that was perhaps a
combination of several foreign tongues they must have learned to offer
such diverse fare.
The decor is less than charming, however, generous portions are the
rule here. I left with a full stomach and change from my two dollars.

Columbia College Chicago's
Career Planning & Placement Office
And Radio Sound Department

PRESENT
''TheRight Tools For The Right Sound Job"

SOUND
CU~_ER

DAY

·-

MARCH 2
Th~

from II :OOam aatil 2:00p•
.\udio T~hoology Ceater, "~:7:6 N. LaSalle
FIRST HALF- PANEL DISCUSSION

PANEL:

Ed GofNJo.t •

_ . . _ _ _ o..n.. Ond Soo.wod

--·

AND THEN

•• 's Thne To Net-wvork
SECOND HALF· NETWORKING RECEPTION

Hear from loeal professionals
for more Info, call Career Planning and Placement
(312)663-1600 Ext. 280

TV, like when Murphy Brown is

club. Most of all, for that small
am~unt of mon~y you can ex- gettemtorial ~a shameful degree.
pertence the enure splendor of Some people like to climb up on
Excalibur, which caters to the meat one of the two dance boxes llld
in spandex crowd. Guys actually prctclldlikcthey'rc011MTV'a1bo
wear gold chains with open shirts Grind. Kaboom also has a disco
and too much Stetson. Unfor- room ana somewhat of a rock
tunately, if you have to go to the room. The· rock room sports a
washroom while visiting TJa. variety of tones for the people runDome Room, you have to pass ning 10 years behind current Q101
through ExcaUbur. Run, don't rotation. The disco roOm is really
walk. If you're a womBR and you more of a room with tons of -large
breathe, you're open game. 632 N. booths and a small slate to dance
Dearborn 266-1944
on. Kaboom has a cash Slation in it
Welcome to Red Dot. the funk to make for convenient impulse
parlor. Pretend to be cool and call purchases, !_ike the twenty bucks
it ''the Dawg". Forget whether or necessary to slip to the bouncers to
notit'sapopularplacetogo.Ithas get in the door in the firSt place.
free parking and it's cheap. The Chicago and Halsted, 011 Orccn St.
music at the Red Dot is funky, · 243-8600.·
literally. People exhaust thernselRoscoe's has no cover charge
ves on Friday nights dancing to Tuesday's and Wednesday's.
GeorgeClintonandtheGapBand. · Wednesday's bonus is $1.50
Drinks cost more than they should, ~-Parting is a nightmare from
and the people are obnoxious, but beD: Even "the illegal spotS are
you weren' t expecting an evening taken. What's worse is the police
with Josephine Baker, were you? station is within spitting dislance
Free drinks are available. Simply from theol!lb,socars that have boot
walk around to empty tables and ·· warnings Out 011 them would be
help yourself to whatever you advised to inform their owuer~ to
fancy. Red Dof is resting on its part in ooe· of the pay toes. The
haunches in Wicker Park. 1958 W. bartenders at Rou01'1 are some of
NorthAve278-1009.
".thenicestguysinlbeworld.Forall
At the next stop on our tour of the women out there who arc SCII"nightlife, if you arrive at peak hours ching for the man of their dRams,
( 11pm-1am), you are guaranteed you will nOt fmd him atRoUH's.
to wait an hour in the first line. Rou01'1 is a vast wastelaud of
That can be totally avoided if you good looking men that bave no in·
happen to have the $20 needed to terestinlllyoocofua.Rcpdlas,
persuade the bouncer to let you the vibe at Rou01'1 is a pleasant
. Jl!lllin&othcse<:oll!!line, where you one, to the ·point that peq>lc even
stand for only half an-hciiir.1lrO;iCs....-. '!..CIXCIIIIIJ.mo" aftar.Jim 8
not Russia, it's Kaboom. Long into you oa
diltlirllfxa' :ad
lines are a theme at Kaboo•, the people say Chivalry is dead. Roscoe
longest line quite possibly being and Halsled 281-3355.
the line to the ladies washroom, • F'mallywe~toCIIIbLIIeq'l.
which is endless and nevec seems Lllcty's sb9uld · be boldly noted
tomove.N~t_in_~~&.i4...~1bal.~.._~ immacu-

preempted for the Olympics. At
that time Chicagoans can spend a
lovely evening traveling from club
to club. What we have here is a
small sampling of some of the
clubs in Chicago that are willing
and eager to take your money.
The first stop on this · tour of
nightlife is a cozy liu!e hole called
N1o, Home of the Hopper. Though
N1o is open through the weekends,
itsbiggestnighthasuibeMondayLadies Night. Along with free admission, Neo provides all women
with two tokens for free drinks,
maybe three, if you lie about your
birthday. Nothing happens at this
place before midnight, probably
because that's when Tower
Records closes: Untllthattime,thc
dance floor remains a big empty
space in the middle of the room,
except for those .three people from
the suburbs who try to get their
money's worth. Ignore them, they
aren't really liavjng fun. People
should relish that time when the
club is empty, because when the
crowd comes in, even breathing
room is considered.valuable space.
Look for air in the bathroom. Get
your drinks before the crowd hits,
orgctonafmtnamcbasiswithone
of the cocktail waitresses. Try tipping her well It Wortcs. Bar SJ*<.e
is limited and the bartenders don't
notice you unless you look like
Claudia Schiffec or you are paying
for your drinks with cash. The
music is nicely mixed so there is
sumething for everyone. The coat
check guy is the spiuing image of
Jaye Davidion; it'sKincl· 6neriC: Two thumbs up. 2350 N. Clark
528-2622.
We now find ourselves at Tll1
Dome Room. Tile Dome Room is
atyourserviceFridaythroughSunday, always for a mere $5 cover.
For your five bucks, you will stand
in NO LINES. You will have the
pleasure ofRen and Stimpy shown
on one of the many TV's Tilt
Dome Room offers. Your $5 gives
you all the base pounding thump
thump your liu!c alternative heart
can handle. A mere five bucks
gives you the joy of watching
drunk people drop unlit cigarettes

me

a.eei,-add anodler20"'minn~ ·~""Ycl6il'Ieveil'needa
the line quota. On the up side, baby sitter to sit there and make
there's plenty of free parldng on sure people pey for the bainpray
any of the neighboring side-streets. they usc. The doWllllairs dance
Once you get inside, Kaboom is a room is Q101 music galore. The
club Viva Ia Diva's paradise. upstairs bas pool tables llld live
Women are a runway show of that music, which gave it a nice tavecweek's shopping SJrCC at Contem- nish kind of ambiance. Men's
po Casual and Le Chateau. uniformsconsistofBomberjackets
Warning; these girls are potential and jeans that are bordering oo
fire hazards, for they bounce snug. Women here are actually
around violently with a vodka tonic brave enough to carry their purses
in one hand and lit cigareue in the around with them. This is a haven
other. Guys arc your average for those who peaked in high
clubdwelling future Fabio's, either . school and try to lr.cep the dream
dragged their by their Divette alive. 213 W. Institute 751-m7.
girlfriends or just out on their own

Plan Your Future in the Sports Industry!

1111

Thursday March 3,1994
624 South Michigan Rm. 1409
10:30AM TO 1 : 30PM
Yo u'll le•ve thi s C lini c with:
• ,\ (ull ~lom.1rh !lunch will bt provided)
• Nt:twurking ~.l\' \ v • A ucw resume
• A li"it n f wlw rt• lht• JO~ .He o1nd how to gt•l tllll'
• A h'\1 of pt~•tblt• JUb wnlttrl'\
• A fti('U•u'\1 ploiiiPf alt.tck to J.;t'l thl· ttlb \'Ott \\olll l 1

The Career Connection To Professional Sports
If you want to ltarn •bout working with SPORTS FRANCHISES and Sl'ORTS REU.TED
COMPANI ES, sp<nd • d•y with NSP. H<Jr inJumy leodm from th< CHICAGO WHITE
SOX, CHICAGO BULLS, CHICAGO CUBS, GATORADE and Sl'ORTSCHANNEL spuk
from firsthand knowl<dg< about v•rious fJc<ts of the Sports Industry and how you can bqin
a corm in this <xciting fi<IJ. FIND OUT WHAT IT TAKES TO GET THE JOB YOU
WANT. DISCOVER WHAT THE PROFESSIONALS WANT FROM YOU.

Catch NSP's One-Day Seminar

"A Career in the Sports Industry"
Saturday, March 5th in the Chicago Westin Hotel
Seminar registration will al so enroll you fo r one year in our n~tional data bank
where we match candidates with jobs avJiiJble in the Sports Industry.

CALL 1-8()()..837-1593 ...TO PLAN l'OUlt TOMOUOW
Registration Limited. Don't Be Left Out.

DON'T Mtss nns orroRruNtTY TODAY...
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Greedy doesn't make the grade
By Victoria Sheridan

AJs(gmllml Editor

Mistress Venus

~~

Or••dy is nothing more than

Michael J. Fox's desperate, yet futile
.aanpt to revive his career. Live in

the now Mike, if Justine Baternen
couldn't do it, neither can you.
Greedy is based upon an old
wealthy geezer named Joe McTeauge (Kirk Douglas) and his
manipulation of his blood-sucking
· plastic relatives. As they attempt to
. crawl into his bank account, darlini Uncle Joe pits his relatives
qalnst each other. Former wonder
Olivia d' Abo poses in skanlcy outfits as a nurse named Molly, the
family figures that she is sleeping
wid! the old man just to get his

mooey.
Threatened by this, the family

devises a scheme to get back what
they feel is rightfully theirs, the
inheritance. The family hunts
down their long-lost cousin,
professional bowler Danny McTeauge (Michael J. Fox). Danny is
the Nancy Kerrigan of the bowling
world. Just as he's about to come
into his glory, something happens
to cause him to miss his chance.
Ironically enough, Danny hits himself in the knee with his bowling
ball right before he niakes his big
strike.
Nancy Travis is the poor soul
chosen to play Fox's girlfriend,
Robin. As the pillar of morality,
Robin is the only person not interested in inheriting Joe's money.
Naturally, to show all of her
wholesomeness, she's a television
producer.
Commendable among the relatives is Phil Hartman, from

Saturday Night Live. He proves
that a scummy guy with greasy hair
can be the funniest part of two
hours.
However the plot crossmanipulations abounded, causing
the audience to use the length of
the film as quality nap time. Aside
from that, the plot was too predictable. The only element of surprise
the film had to offer was why
would anyone in their right mind
pay $7.50 to see it. Don't wait for
the video. When it comes out on
TV, read a book.

One would really have to work at
making a movie this boring. As
director, Jonathan Lynn is the
holder of the honor. Gretdy pales
in comparison to his directorial
debut in My Cousin Vinny.
Greedy is a rocket crash landing
on planet dull.

Tbe cast of Gredy includes Kirk Douglas (front) and Olivia d!AbcY(rlght). • ·.
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Hokin gets taste of blues
By David Heitz
SIR{fWrjter

Many Columbia students had
the blues when guitar legend
Fruteland Jackson played his
brand of music to celebrate
African Heritage Month on
campus.
Jackson performed Feb. 17 in
the Hokin Annex in an hourlong blues set that showcased
both his electric and acoustic
guitar gifts.
''The only time I'm happy is
when I'm playing the blues,"
Jackson told the crowd of about
100 students during a break between songs. "Whatever kind of
music you like, nine times out of
10, it came from the blues, with
the exception being classical
music." · •
'!a'
The performance included
more than a dozen songs by artists such as Robert Johnson,
Willie Dixon and Tommy
Johnson. Jackson says·many of
these artists have influenced his

music over the years.
Among the songs were: Sweet
Home Chicago, I Ain't Going
ByMyselfandablues remakeof
Marc Cohn's 1992hit, Walking
In Memphis.
Jackson says blues has always
been a medium for emotionsboth happy a nd sad. The
country/blues sound flowed
freely like tears. The electric
chords cried and carried the
message of the blues.
The blues singer is currently
touring colleges across the
country to promote the appreciation of blues music among
students.
"Young people are influenced
a lo1 by music," Jackson said.
"Blu.:s music is music from the
hear!. It is pure enjoyment in
even the worst of times."
Juckson's show was an excellent example of exposing blues
to first-time listeners. T he
audience appeared moved by the
music, especially' when Jackson
struck his electrifying guitar.

Student Ambassadors to work
the Spring 1994 Admissions
Open House on Saturday, March 12,
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Must be articulate, enthusiastic, people-oriented and a
currently enrolled Columbia student.
Flat rate of $45 for the day!
Applications available in the Admission office
or call ext. 130 for an appointment.
Interviews will be conducted March 2, 3 and 4.
Attendance at a training workshop is required.
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Freda Richmond, organlur of the Black Book Trade.

Book trade raises question
By Lisa Ramirez
Omapondml

A book exchange available only
to African-American students to
help them reduce textbook costs is
raising questions of unfairness and
racial separatism, some educators
say.
"Ihavereceivedangryphonecalls
from other races and have had
people write on the f1iets." said
Freda Richmond, president of the
Afrikan Alliance, a student-run organization.
Richmond came up with the idea
to establish a so-called book ttade as
a way to help African-American
studeDls short on book money.
·rhe book ttade is held every Wednesday in room 304 from II a.m. to
3p.m.
"It was a good idea because a lot
of students don't get vouchers, and

the books [at the bookstore] are
expensive," Richmond said.
"I was low on cash and saw one
of the fliers about the book ttade,"
said Michael Polk, a Columbia
junior, who participated in last
semester's book trade. "I called
Freda up and found that I had a
book that I could ttade."
But a drawback that could unintentionally hurt the book ttade. is
that students feel there is a limited
selection of textbooks.
"If the book is not in circulation.
then I will go to any extreme to fmd
itforthem,"Richmondsays. There
hasn't been an incident where a
student was not able to get the book
he or she wanted. But if the problem does arise, Richmond said she
will put them on a waiting list.
Riclunond said she will not allow
other races to participate in the book
trade and has even turned them

Informational meeting

E N G L A N D
FERGUSON HALL

12:00 TO 1:30
Wedlladay, Marcb 2

Slides from last year's visit, dates, times, courses, cost and more.
Instructors and students from last year will be there to tell you all
about il
Can't malce it? contact: JEANNE BORUTA
DeaD ofStudenta' Oftlce
623 S. Wabub, Room 301

(Jll) 663-1600 nt. ll1

Ever since Ricky Byrdsong received the bukelba11 head <:08Cblng job
at Northwestern on May 10, 1993, he has restored confidence, motivation and courage in the Wildcats. His nine montha on the job bavo been
filled with highs and lows.
Byrdsong was Northwestern's third choice to replac:e Bill FOil« aft«
Duke assistant Tommy Ammalcer and Siena head coacb Mike Deane
turned the job down.
The Wildcats got off to a remarkable 9..(). non-<:ODfcrence 11art this
season, but they have lost all but two of their Big Ten gamea sinco. This
sorry team had not won over a one-month period. The Slreak was a
nightmare.
That is why Byrdsong told assistam coach Paul s~ 10 COidl the
team on Feb. 5, according to the Feb. 8 isaucoftheCIIIcqoS...n-.
After the Wildcats' seventh consecutive loa apinlllowly P'alll. SL
on Jan. 28, Byrdsong closed practices for the farat time. Clalmina llil
playcn had "lost focua," Byrdsong and his coachea walkocl out of
practice after only one workout on Jan. 29.
This was only the beginning of Byrdsong's troublca.
On Feb. 5, with his Wildcats being beaten badly by a powafal
MiMesota team, Byrdsong went up into the stands and proceeded 10
sha1ce hands with fans, high-fived the Gophers' IIIIIICOt IIJd visited
Minnesota' s bend.
Justifying his horrible behavior, by saying he was lryiDa 10 IIIO!ivale
his team, did little to save his tarnished iJnaae. Nar!hwatcrn Jolt by a
score of 79-65 that nighL Byrdsong liked the l!aDdl ao much, that the
Wildcats will probably be joining bim there whCn the N.c,A.A.tounament comes around.
After his visit with the oppOsing team, Byrdsongukedforandrec:eiml
a leave of absence from his coaching duties on Feb. 7.
Byrdsong needed the rest. The Wildcats arc going to need more lban
just Byrdsong to get out of the hole they have goaen dlemJclva ialo.
It appeared that the Wildcats might have goum that well needed boost
when Byrdsong resumed his coaching duties Feb. 24 apinst migbty
Indiana.
He was greeted with cheen from the faithful fans at Wcllb-Ryan
Arena. His team did play inspired ball but in the end, ~- jlllt
too much and the Wildcats fcll81-74.
Too bad Byrdsong and Indiana head coach Bobby Knight didn't team
up and really give the fans a show. That would have been a pmc 10
remember.
----

-----

~--

C L A S S I F IED

COLUMBIA'S
SUMMER ABROAD PROGRAM
Tn scenic and historic

away. "I have been called a racist
and separatist, but I'm neither,"
she said.
However, Richmond admits she
llCCqlted books from Paula Oan:ia,
vice-president of the Latino Alliance.
Garcia said she supports the
Afrilcan Alliance and doesn't see
"the book trade as an act of
separatism. She said she hopes the
book .ttade inspires other racial
groups to do the same.
Madeline Roman-Yargas, associate dean of student life, said
she sees nothing wrong with the
book ttade, but opponents say it
excludes other students and hurts
diversity on campus.
"Students do have the right to
complain because if the school is
allowing private endeavors that discriminate, it can look bad for the
school," saidCredenceFargo,anassociate for the American Civil
Liberties Union.
· An economics professor from
Northwestern University, who did
not want to be identified, adds that it
would be more efficient if the book
circulation were an open marlcet and
included students of all races.
The book trade is set up so that
all freshmen who show up will
receive one free book and will then
have to trade for any additional
books. Upperclassmen get to ttade
the number of books they bring
with them.
Richmond is loolcing forward to
another semester of the book ttade
after last semester's success,
"We' ve already had 15 to 20
people at this firSt trade. Hopefully, there will be even more people
at the next one."
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No, because America
relcaalea black hiaiOry to
only february. Thatmalccs
people of all races look
foward to just a small
amounl of lime 10 respect
people of African descent.
If black hl atory II
recoanlzed everyday,
every month, people ofall
race• will rolpO<lt black
round not juat
people
for 28

I am not 1uro If it
People accept mu
culturalism , but
celebratlna black
we arc at lcaat
oducation. By
education, It
tho option to
educated decision
multl-oulturullam.

